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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was Nechemiah's official position? What was
Sanballat's?

2.

How did Sanballat attempt to prevent the Jews from
rebuilding the wall around Jerusalem?

3.

What were the accomplishments of Nechemiah in his
capacity as a legislator?

4.

What role did Sanballat take in the building of the Temple on
Mt. Gerizzim?

5.

Who was the High Priest that met Alexander the Great?

This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this
series: "Nechemiah and Shimon Hatzaddik".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series I Lecture #6
NECHEMIAH AND SHIMON HATZADDIK

I.

Nechemiah and Sanballat

A.

ippg `aie .dxiad oWEWa iziid ip`e mixUr zpW elqk Wcga idie dilkg oa dingp ixac
lre iaWd on Ex`Wp xW` dhiltd micEdid lr ml`W`e dcEdin miWp`e `Ed ig`n cg`
znFge dtxgaE dlcb drxa dpicna mW iaWd on Ex`Wp xW` mix`Wpd il Exn`ie .mlWExi
xW` ipt Erxi `l rEcn digi mlFrl jlnd jlnl xn`e...W`a Ezvp dixrWE zvxtn mlWExi
cr Flv` zaWFi lbWde jlnd il xn`ie...W`a Elk` dixrWE daxg iza` zFxaw zia xird
ipxgd hlapq rnWie .onf Fl dpz`e ipglWie jlnd iptl ahiie aEWz iznE jkldn didi izn
dingp .l`xUi ipal daFh Wwal mc` `a xW` dlcb drx mdl rxie ipnrd card diaFhe
i ,e ,b:a ,b-`:`
The words of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. And it came to pass in the month Kislev,
in the twentieth year, as I was in Shushan the palace, that Hanani, one of my brethren,
came, he and certain men of Judah; and I asked them concerning the Jews that had
escaped, which were left of the captivity, and concerning Jerusalem. And they said unto
me, The remnant that are left thereof are burned with fire . . . And said unto the king, Let
the king live for ever: why should not my countenance be sad, when the city, the place of
my fathers' sepulchers, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed with fire?...And
the king said unto me, (the queen also sitting by him,) For how long shall thy journey be?
and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time. When
Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, heard of it, it grieved
them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel.
Nechemiah 1:1-3, 2:3, 6, 10
B.

Ekl W`a Ezvp dixrWE daxg mlWExi xW` da Epgp` xW` drxd mi`x mz` mdl` xnF`e
ipFnrd card diahe ipxgd hlapq rnWie...dtxg cFr didp `le mlWExi znFg z` dpape
mz` jlnd lrd miUr mz` xW` dfd xacd dn Exn`ie Epilr Efaie Epl Ebrlie iaxrd mWbe
hi,fi:a dingp .micxn
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Then said I unto them, Ye see the distress that we are in, how Jerusalem lieth waste, and
the gates thereof are burned with fire: come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem,
that we be no more a reproach...But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant,
the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard it, they laughed us to scorn, and despised
Nechemiah
us, and said, What is this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the king?
2:17, 19
C.

.micEdid lr brlie daxd qrkie Fl xgie dnFgd z` mipFa Epgp` ik hlapq rnW xW`k idie
Elkid Egafid mdl Eafrid miUr milln`d micEdid dn xn`ie oFxnW lige eig` iptl xn`ie
xW` mb xn`ie Flv` ipnrd diaFhe .zFtExU dnde xtrd zFnxrn mipa`d z` Eigid mFia
dl-bl:b dingp .mdipa` znFg uxtE lrEW dlri m` mipFa md
But it came to pass, that when Sanballat heard that we builded the wall, he was wroth,
and took great indignation, and mocked the Jews. And he spake before his brethren and
the army of Samaria, and said, What do these feeble Jews? will they fortify themselves?
will they sacrifice? will they make an end in a day? will they revive the stones out of the
heaps of the rubbish which are burned? Now Tobiah the Ammonite was by him, and he
said, Even that which they build, if a fox go up, he shall even break down their stone
wall. Nechemiah 3:33-35
D.

hlapq rnW xW`k idie .zFUrl mrl al idie divg cr dnFgd lk xWwze dnFgd z` dpape
mivxtd Elgd ik mlWExi zFngl dkEx` dzlr ik micFcW`de mipnrde miaxrde diaFhe
cinr`e...drFz Fl zFUrle mlWExia mgldl `Fal ecgi mlk ExWwie .c`n mdl xgie mzqdl
mdignx mdizaxg mr zFgtWnl mrd z` cinr`e miiggva dnFgl ixg`n mFwnl zFizgzn
l` Eplk aWpe mzvr z` miwl`d xtie Epl rcFp ik EpiaiF` ErnW xW`k idie...mdizzWwe
cr xgWd zFlrn mignxa miwifgn mivge dk`lna miUr Epgp`e...Fzk`ln l` Wi` dnFgd
eh ,h ,f ,a ,`:c ,gl:b dingp .miakFkd z`v
So built we the wall; and all the wall was joined together unto the half thereof; for the
people had a mind to work. But it came to pass, that when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the
Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were
restored, and that the breaches began to be stopped, then they were very wroth, And
conspired all of them together to come and to fight against Jerusalem, and to do him
mischief...Therefore set I in the lower places behind the wall, and on the dry places, I
even set the people after their families with their swords, their spears, and their
bows...And it came to pass, when our enemies heard that it was known unto us, and G-d
had brought their counsel to nought, that we returned all of us to the wall, every one unto
his work...So we laboured in the work: and half of them held the spears from rising of the
morning till the stars appeared. Nechemiah 3:38, 4:1, 2, 7, 9, 15
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E.

`le dnFgd z` izipa ik Epiai` xzilE iaxrd mWblE diaFhe hlapql rnWp xW`k idie
xn`l il` mWbe hlapq glWie .mixrWa izcnrd `l zFzlc `idd zrd cr mb uxt da xzFp
a,`:e dingp .drx il zFUrl miaWg dnde FpF` zrwaa mixtka ecgi dcrepe dkl
Now it came to pass, when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, and the rest
of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and that there was no breach left
therein; (though at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;) That Sanballat and
Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in some one of the villages in
the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief. Nechemiah 6:1, 2
F.

EpiaiF` lk ErnW xW`k idie .mFi mipWE miWngl lEl`l dWnge mixUra dnFgd mlWze
dk`lnd dzUrp Epiwl` z`n ik Ercie mdipira c`n Eltie Epizaiaq xW` miFbd lk E`xie
fh,eh:e dingp .z`fd
So the wall was finished in the twenty and fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty and two
days. And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard thereof, and all the nations
that were about us saw these things, they were much cast down in their own eyes: for
they perceived that this work was wrought of our G-d. Nechemiah 6:15, 16
G.

z`f lkaE...mdilr dnc`e miwUaE mFva l`xWi ipa Etq`p dfd Wcgl drax`e mixUr mFiaE
inrl Epizpa ozp `l xW`e...Epipdk Epiel EpixU mEzgd lre miazke dpn` mizxk Epgp`
mFia xaW lke zFgwnd z` mi`iand ux`d inre .Epipal gwp `lU mdizpa z`e ux`d
lk `WnE ziriaWd dpWd z` Whpe Wcw mFiaE zaWa mdn gwp `l xFknl zaWd
mgll .Epiwl` zia zcarl dpWa lwWd ziWilW Epilr zzl zevn Epilr Epcnrde.ci
zF`hgle miWcwle micrFnl miUcgd zFzaWd cinzd zlFrlE cinzd zgpnE zkxrnd
mield mipdkd mivrd oaxw lr Epltd zFlxbde .Epiwl` zia zk`ln lke l`xUi lr xtkl
Epiwl` 'c gafn lr xral dpWa dpW mipnfn mizrl Epiza` zial Epiwl` zial `iadl mrde
z`e.'c zial dpWa dpW ur lk ixt lk ixEkaE Epznc` ixEka z` `iadlE .dxFza aEzkk
Epiwl` zial `iadl Epip`ve Epixwa ixFka z`e dxFza aEzkk EpzndaE Epipa zFxFka
xdvie WFxiz ur lk ixtE EpiznExzE Epizqixr ziW`x z`e .Epiwl` ziaa mizxWnd mipdkl
ixr lka mixUrnd mield mde miell Epznc` xUrnE Epiwl` zia zFkWl l` mipdkl `iap
zial xUrnd xUrn z` Elri mielde mield xUra mield mr oxd` oa odkd 'ide .Epzcar
znExz z` ield ipaE l`xUi ipa E`iai zFkWld l` ik .xvF`d zial zFkWld l` Epiwl`
afrp `le mixxWnde mixrFWde mizxWnd mipdkde Wcwnd ilk mWe xdvide WFxizd obcd
n-`l ,`:i ,`:h dingp .Epiwl` zia z`
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Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were assembled
with fasting, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them. And because of all this we
make a sure covenant, and write it; and on the sealed writing are our princes, our Levites,
and our priests. And that we would not give our daughters unto the peoples of the land,
nor take their daughters for our sons; And if the peoples of the land bring ware or any
victuals on the sabbath day to sell, that we would not buy it of them on the sabbath, or on
the holy day; and that we would leave the seventh year, and the exaction of every debt.
Also we made ordinances for us, to charge ourselves yearly with the third part of a shekel
for the service of the house of our G-d. For the shewbread, and for the continual meat
offering, and for the continual burnt offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the
set feasts, and for the holy things, and for the sin offerings to make an atonement for
Israel, and for all the work of the house of our G-d. And we cast the lots among the
priests, the Levites, and the people, for the wood offering to bring it into the house of our
G-d, after the houses of our fathers, at times appointed year by year, to burn upon the
altar of the L-rd our G-d, as it is written in the law. And to bring the first fruits of our
ground and first fruits of all fruit of all trees, year by year, unto the house of the L-rd.
Also the firstborn of our sons, and of our cattle, as it is written in the law, and the
firstlings of our herds and of our flocks, to bring to the house of our G-d, unto the priests
that minister in the house of our G-d. And that we should bring the first of our dough,
and our heave offerings, and the fruit of all manner of trees, of wine and of oil, unto the
priests, to the chambers of the house of our G-d. and the tithes of our ground unto the
Levites, that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of our tillage. And
the priest the son of Aaron shall be with the Levites, when the Levites take tithes; and the
Levites shall bring up the tithe of the tithes unto the house of our G-d to the chambers,
into the treasure house. For the children of Israel and the children of Levi shall bring the
heave offering of the corn, of the new wine, and the oil, unto the chambers, where are the
vessels of the sanctuary and the priests that minister, and the porters, and the singers; and
we will not forsake the house of our G-d. Nechemiah 9:1, 10:1, 31-40
H.

zaWl dxUrd on cg` `iadl zFlxFb Elitd mrd x`WE milWExia mrd ixU EaWie
`:`"i 'ingp .mixra zFcid rWze Wcwd xir milWxia
And the rulers of the people dwelt at Jerusalem: the rest of the people also cast lots, to
bring one of ten to dwell in Jerusalem the holy city, and nine parts to dwell in other cities.
Nechemiah 11:1 [The total number was 3,050]
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I.

dgnUe dkpg zUrl mlWExil m`iadl mznFwn lkn mield z` EWwa mlWExi znFg zkpgaE
ik EgnUie milFcb migaf `Edd mFia Egafie .zFxpkaE milap mizlvn xiWaE zFcFzaE
.wFgxn cr mlWExi zgnU rnWze EgnU miclide miWpd mbe dlFcb dgnU mgnU miwl`d
bn,fk:a"i 'ingp
And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought the Levites out of all their
places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the dedication with gladness, both with
thanksgivings, and with singing, with cymbals, psalteries, and with harps. Also that day
they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced; for G-d had made them rejoice with great joy;
the wives also and the children rejoiced: so that the joy of Jerusalem was heard even afar
off. Nechemiah 12:27, 43
J.

jlnd l` iz`a laa jln `zqWgzx`l mizWE miWlW zpWa ik mlWExia iziid `l df lkaE
'iaFhl aiWil` dUr xW` drxa dpia`e mlWExil `Fa`e .jlnd on izl`Wp mini uwlE
f,e:bi 'ingp .miwl`d zia ixvga dkWp Fl zFUrl
But in all this time was not I at Jerusalem: for in the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes
king of Babylon came I unto the king, and after certain days obtained I leave of the king.
And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for Tobiah, in
preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of G-d. Nechemiah 13:6, 7
K.

s`e mixngd lr miqnre zFnxrd mi`ianE zaWa zFzb mikxc dcEdia izi`x dndd minia
.civ mxkn meia cir`e zaWd meia mlWExi mi`ianE `Un lke mip`zE miapr oii
eh:bi:'ingp
In those days saw I in Judah some treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing in
sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all manner of burdens,
which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day; and I testified against them in the
day wherein they sold victuals. Nechemiah 13:15
L.

ivg mdipaE .zFia`Fn zFipnr zFiccW` miWp EaiWd micEdid z` izi`x mdd minia mb
mdn dk`e mllw`e mnr aix`e .mre mr oFWlke zicEdi xacl mixikn mpi`e ziccW` xacn
mkipal mdizpan E`Uz m`e mdipal mkizpa Epzz m` miwl`a mriaW`e mhxn`e miWp`
dk-bk:bi 'ingp .mkle
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In those days also saw I Jews that had married wives of Ashdod, of Ammon, and of
Moab. And their children spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not speak in the
Jews' language, but according to the language of each people. And I contended with
them, and cursed them, and smote certain of them, and plucked off their hair and made
them swear by G-d saying, Ye shall not give your daughters unto their sons, nor take
their daughters unto your sons, or for yourselves. Nechemiah 13:23-25
M.

gk:bi 'ingp .ilrn Edgixa`e ipxgd hlapql ozg lFcbd odkd aiWil` oa rciFi ipanE
And one of the sons Joiada, the son of Eliashib the high priest was son-in-law to
Sanballat, the Horonite: therefore I chased him from me. Nechemiah 13:28

II.

Alexander and the Samaritans

A.
Now when John had departed this life, his son Jaddua succeeded in the high
priesthood. He had a brother, whose name was Manasseh. Now there was one Sanballat,
who was sent by Darius, the last king of Persia into Samaria. He was a Cuthean by birth
of which stock were the Samaritans also. This man knew that the city Jerusalem was a
famous city, and that their kings had given a great deal of trouble to the Assyrians, and
the people of Celesyria; so that he willingly gave his daughter, whose name was Nicaso,
in marriage to Manasseh, as thinking this alliance by marriage would be a pledge and
security that the nation of the Jews should continue their good will to him. Josephus
Antiquities Book XI Chap. VII paragraph 2
B.
But the elders of Jerusalem being very uneasy that the brother of Jaddua the high
priest, though married to a foreigner, should be a partner with him in the high priesthood,
quarrelled with him; for they esteemed this man's marriage a step to such as should be
desirous of transgressing about the marriage of strange wives, and that this would be the
beginning of a mutual society with foreigners, although the offence of some about
marriages, and their having married wives that were not of their own country had been an
occasion of their former captivity and of the miseries they then underwent; so they
commanded Manasseh to divorce his wife, or not to approach the altar, the high priest
himself joining with the people in their indignation against his brother, and driving him
away from the altar. Whereupon Manasseh came to his father-in-law, Sanballat, and told
him that although he loved his daughter Nicaso, yet he was not willing to be deprived of
his sacerdotal dignity on her account, which was the principal dignity in their nation, and
always continued in the same family. And when Sanballat promised him not only to
preserve to him the honour of his priesthood, but to procure for him the power and
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dignity of a high priest, and would make him governor of all the places he himself now
ruled, if he would keep his daughter for his wife. He also told him farther, that he would
build him a temple like to that at Jerusalem, upon Mount Gerizzim which is the highest of
all the mountains that are in Samaria, and he promised that he would do this with the
approbation of Darius the king. Manasseh was elevated with these promises, and stayed
with Sanballat, upon a supposal that he should gain a high priesthood, as bestowed on
him by Darius, for it happened that Sanballat was then in years. But there was now a
great disturbance among the people of Jerusalem, because many of those priests and
Levites were entangled in such matches; for they all revolted to Manasseh, and Sanballat
afforded them money and divided among them land for tillage, and habitations also, and
Josephus Antiquities Book XI
all this in order every way to gratify his son-in-law.
Chap. VIII Par. 2
C.
But Sanballat thought he had now gotten a proper opportunity to make his
attempt, so he renounced Darius, and, taking with him seven thousand of his own
subjects, he came to Alexander; and finding him beginning the siege of Tyre, he said to
him, that he delivered up to him these men, who came out of places under his dominion,
and did gladly accept of him for his lord, instead of Darius. So when Alexander had
received him kindly, Sanballat thereupon took courage, and spake to him about his
present affair. He told him, that he had a son-in-law and that there were many others of
his own nation, now with him, that were desirous to have a temple in the same places
subject to him; that it would be for the king's advantage to have the strength of the Jews
divided into two parts, lest when the nation is of one mind, and united, upon any attempt
for innovation, it prove troublesome to kings, as it had formerly proved to the kings of
Assyria. Whereupon Alexander gave Sanballat leave so to do, who used the utmost
diligence, and built the temple, and made Manasseh the priest, and deemed it a great
reward, that his daughter's children should have that dignity; but when the seven months
of the siege of Tyre were over and the two months of the siege of Gaza, Sanballat died.
Now Alexander, when he had taken Gaza, made haste to go up to Jerusalem; and Jaddua
the high priest, when he heard that, was in an agony, and under terror, as not knowing
how he should meet the Macedonians, since the king was displeased at his foregoing
disobedience. Josephus Antiquities Book XI Chap. VIII Par. 4
D.

Epwl` zia z` miizEk EWwaW mFi ctqnl `lc `Ed mifixb xd mFi zaha dWnge mixUra
dUr dn wicvd oFrnW z` EricFde E`a zEWx mdl ozpe Faixgdl oFcwFn qExcpqkl`n
lke odicia xE` lW dwEa`e Fnr l`xUi ixiwinE dpEdk icbaa shrzpe dpEdk icba Wal
cEnr dlrW oeik xgWd cEnr dlrW cr df cvn miklFd Ellde df cvn miklFd Elld dlild
dng dgxf qxhtihp`l ribdW oeik ja EcxnW micEdi Fl Exn` Elld in mdl xn` xgWd
lFcb jln Fl Exn` eiptl degzWde Fzakxnn cxi wicvd oFrnWl d`xW oeik dfa df ErbtE
xn` izngln ziaa iptl zgvpn df lW FpwEic zEnc mdl xn` df icEdil degzWi jzFnkW
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icaFr jErzi axgz `lW jzEkln lre jilr Fa milltznW zia xWt` Exn` mz`a dnl mdl
md ixd mdl xn` jiptl micnFrW Elld miizEk Fl Exn` Elld in mdl xn` Faixgdl miakFk
lre mivFw lr ozF` oixxbn Eide mdiqEq iapfa mE`lze miawra mEawp cin mkcia oixEqn
jxck mipiWxk EdErxfe EdEWxg mifixb xdl EribdW oeik mifixb xdl EribdW cr mipwxa
.hq `nFi
.h"Fi EdE`Wr mFid FzF`e Epwl` zial zFUrl EWwaW
The twenty fifth of Teves is celebrated as Mount Gerizzim day and is forbidden in
eulogies. At that time the Cutheans (Samaritans) asked permission from Alexander (the
Great) the Macedonian to destroy the Bais Hamikdash and he granted it to them.
Shimeon HaTzaddik was informed of their plans. What did he do? He put on the priestly
raiments and together with the most prestigious members of Jerusalem he walked by
torch light. All night his group was walking from one direction while the Greek and
Cuthean group was walking from the other direction. At daybreak, when Alexander
caught sight of the Jews he asked the Cutheans: "who are these people?". They answered:
"The Jews who have rebeled against you". By the time he reached Antipatras the sun rose
and the two groups met. As soon as he saw Shimeon Hatzaddik, Alexander went down
from his chariot and bowed down to him. Alexander's entourage asked him: "A king of
your stature should bow down to a Jew?". He replied: " The apparition of that man was
shown to me before my victory on the battlefield". Alexander asked the Jews: "Why have
you come to me?" They replied: "How is it possible that pagans should entice you to
demolish the Temple in which we pray that you and your kingdom shall not be
destroyed". "Who are these people?", Alexander asked. "The Samaritans that stand before
you", they replied. He said to them: "Behold you have the authority to do with them as
you please". Immediately they pierced their heels and tied them to the tails of their horses
and dragged them over thorns and brambles until they reached Mt. Gerizzim. As soon as
they reached Mt. Gerizzim they plowed it under and planted it with horse bean just as
they had intended to do to the Bais Hamikdash. That day was declared a holiday (in
which fasting was forbidden). Yoma 69a
E.
And when he (the High Priest) understood that he (Alexander) was not far from
the city, he (the High Priest) went out in procession, with the priests and the multitude of
the citizens. Josephus Antiquities Book XI Chap. VIII Par. 5
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Chronology

A.

.h f"r .dpW rax`e miWlW ziad ipta qxt zEkln
The Persian empire existed for thirty four years during the period of the second Temple.
Avodah Zarah 9a
B.

lkn lFcb xWr xiWri iriaxde qxtl micnr mikln dWlW cFr dpd jl cib` zn` dzre
a :`i l`ipc .oei zEkln z` lkd xiri FxWra FzwfgkE
And now will I shew thee the truth. Behold, there shall stand up yet three kings in Persia;
and the fourth shall be far richer than they all: and by his strength through his riches he
shall stir up all against the realm of Greece. Daniel 11:2
C.
And when the book of Daniel was showed him, wherein Daniel declared that one
of the Greeks should destroy the empire of the Persians, he supposed that himself was the
person intended: And as he was then glad, he dismissed the multitude for the present, but
the next day he called them to him, and bid them ask what favours they pleased of him;
whereupon the high priest desired that they might enjoy the laws of their forefathers, and
might pay no tribute on the seventh year. He granted all they desired. And when they
entreated him that he would permit the Jews in Babylon and Media to enjoy their own
laws also, he willingly promised to do hereafter what they desired. Josephus Antiquities
Book XI Chap.VIII Par. 5
D.

cilFd rciFie .rciFi z` cilFd aiWil`e aiWil` z` cilFd miwiFie miwiFi z` cilFd rEWie
`i,i:ai 'ingp .rEci z` cilFd ozpFie ozpFi z`
And Jeshua begat Joiakim, Joiakim also begat Eliashib, and Eliashib begat Joiada. And
Joiada begat Jonathan, and Jonathan begat Jaddua. Nechemiah 12:10, 11
E.

oa diwlg oa dixfr oa dixU oa `xfr qxt jln `zqWgzx` zEklna dl`d mixacd xg`e
a,`:f `xfr .aEhig` oa wFcv oa mElW
Now after these things, in the reign of Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of Seriah,
the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah, the son of Shallum, the son of Zadok, the son of
Ahitub. Ezra 7:1, 2
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F.

`iadlE oer xtklE ze`hg mzglE rWtd `lkl jWcw xir lre jnr lr jzgp miraW miraW
ck:h l`ipc .miWcw Wcw gWnle `iape oFfg mzgle minlr wcv
Seventy periods of sevens are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to
finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for
iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy
and to anoint the most holy. Daniel 9:24
G.

Secular Chronology

Destruction of the First Temple
Conquest of Babylon
1) Cyrus
2) Aheshverash
3) Cambyses
4) Darius I
Building of Temple
5) Xerxes
6) Artaxerxes I
7) Darius II
8) Artaxerxes II
9) Artaxerxes III
10) Arses
11) Darius III
12) Alexander the Great
Conquest of Persia
Seleucid Era
Destruction of Second Temple

586 BCE
539 BCE
558-530 BCE
530-522 BCE
522-486 BCE
516 BCE
486-465 BCE
465-424 BCE
424-405 BCE
405-359 BCE
359-338 BCE
338-336 BCE
336-331 BCE
336-323 BCE
331 BCE
311 BCE
70 CE

Traditional Chronology
(421 BCE)
(370 BCE)
(369 BCE)
(366 BCE)
(352 BCE)
(351 BCE)

(317 BCE)
(311 BCE)
( 70 CE)

